It Must Be Love
What a Life
Every Little Note
We Were a Wow
My Own
Little Girl
I Was Blue
The Spanish Mick
Oh, Wasn’t It Lovely
You’re the One
Step Step Sisters
Four-Footed
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The entrancing Waltz theme so delightfully sung in the Musical Comedy Hit “Little Jessie James.”
Lyrics by Harlan Thompson  Music by Harry Archer

REFRAIN (with expression)
Suppose I had never met you, dear; Suppose you had never met me; just suppose some cruel fate had made us wait
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Moderato

Love to most young men, From the age of ten, Is a habit
All my life to date, It has been my fate, Not to have a

and they grab it time and time again. I have chanced to be
heart like lava in the molten state. Love's devouring flame
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Singularity free — From its clutches, but this much is very plain to see:
Some-how never came; — But here late-ly I am great-ly temp- ted to ex-claim:

CHORUS

It must be love, it must be love That makes me feel this way, It must be

love I'm learning of, It started just to
Since I met you, the strangest things I find constantly keep running through my mind. Such words as "turtledove" and "stars above" you see it must be love. It love.